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1.

Introduction

Welcome to the annual report of the Windermere Lake Warden and Lake Ranger
Services. This report covers our activities from 1st October 2018 to 30th
September 2019.
It is intended to inform partners, stakeholders and those with responsibility for
managing the lake. It also provides an insight into who has used the lake during
the period this report covers.
Information provided in this report reflect the strategies identified in the Lake
District National Park Authority (LDNPA) partnership plan for 2015 to 2020 which
is described in four sections;






2.

A prosperous economy
World class visitor experiences
Vibrant communities
Spectacular landscapes, wildlife and cultural heritage

The Lake Wardens and the Lake Ranger Teams

The Wardens and Rangers have continued to work together successfully from the
joint base at Ferry Nab, which has shared office space. Each team has their own
boats but are trained to use each other’s. First aid kits and defibrillators’ are
shared between the teams along with information to mutually support operational
delivery. Joint team briefings have also been held during the reporting period, to
help support effective communications.

2.1

The Lake Wardens

South Lakeland District Council (SLDC) provide a Lake Warden service on the lake which
includes; a patrol and rescue service, manage lake moorings and public jetties, provide
boat winter storage and other customer and boat services at the Ferry Nab office. All
wardens are trained in first aid and provide Royal Yachting Association powerboat
training for other agencies. Water safety training is also provided for schools and other
organisations.
The wardens also inspect and maintain eight public jetties around the lake. During this
reporting period, a newly refurbished public jetty was completed at Waterhead. Rock
marker and navigation buoys on the lake are also checked weekly whilst other navigation
aids are provided and maintained by the warden service. Additionally, an important role
is to monitor lake encroachment and dredging applications and provide support to
council’s legal and property services.
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A lake warden inspecting one of the public jetties

2.2

The Lake Rangers

The Lake Rangers are deployed to meet the levels of lake use and associated activities,
with extra staff in place during the seasonal months. The team had one change at the
start of the season when one of the seasonal rangers left. This vacancy was quickly refilled to ensure the Ranger team was effectively supported through the summer.
The Rangers are also well supported by a dedicated team of National Park Volunteers
who assist with various duties including; advice provided to the public face to face,
meeting people on the lake, assisting with education on lake safety or as a last resort
through enforcement.
As part of the team’s ongoing boat and equipment replacement regime, two of the petrol
engines on the Lake Patrol Boats have been replaced with LPG engines. This has
resulted in carbon monoxide and NOX efficiency, reduced running costs and has helped
to reduce the health and safety risks to the staff.
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A lake ranger on patrol

3.

A prosperous economy

The Lake District’s economy is centred on the community it serves and the
spectacular landscapes which have been preserved by land managers. It is also
supported by a strong visitor economy attracted by the environment and lifestyle
it offers. Lake Windermere forms one of these assets and the economic output
from the activities in and around the lake contribute to both the local and visitor
economies.

3.1

Lake usage

Lake usage has been measured using the following sources of data:






3.2

Boat registrations
Moorings
Slipway
Winter storage
Tender storage

Boat registrations

All power driven vessels used on the Lake Windermere must be registered with the Lake
District National Park (LDNPA).
Table 3.2a below shows the total number of registered power driven boats over the past
five years. This shows a 13% decrease in the number of new power driven boats being
registered for 2018-19.
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The total number of renewals has remained consistent in the five year period from 2015
up to 2019. The difference proportionally between new registrations and renewals has
remained within a 3% variance.
Table 3.2a Boat Registrations

Power driven boat
registrations

October
2018
September
2019

October
2017
September
2018

October
2016
September
2017

October
2016
September
2017

October
2015
September
2016

New registrations

641

735

772

772

744

Renewals

2,851

2,852

2,805

2,805

2,780

Totals

3,492

3,578

3,577

3,577

3,524

3.3

Moorings

There are now a total of 764 mooring sites on the Lake for which SLDC have planning
consent and are available to lease. The number of sites has reduced over time due to
access difficulties from the lake shore. There is a plan in development to use some of
these mooring sites as temporary stopping points for boats, thereby increasing income
on unused mooring areas.
Currently there are 675 mooring sites (88%) leased during the reporting year to date; a
6% decrease on last year.
Table 3.3a - Breakdown of the mooring usage by fee type since October 2015;

Fee
type

Description

Oct 2018
Sept 2019

Oct 2017
Sept 2018

Oct 2016
Sept 2017

Oct 2016
Sept 2017

Oct 2015
Sept 2016

A

Open deck yacht

32

34

34

34

32

B

Retained moorings no boat attached

50

52

49

49

50

C

Craft - up to 11m

543

562

581

581

576

D

Commercial mooring

6

6

6

6

19

E

No fee - unused

42

46

46

46

49
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S

Service moorings
Total

3.4

2

2

2

2

7

675

718

702

733

718

Slipway

In total there were 869 powered crafts launched on the public slipway this year; this is a
reduction of 10% than in the last reporting period. This may be as a result of more
inclement weather than the last reporting period. This does not include use of the slipway
by permanent mooring and berth holders as they receive free use of the slipway. Nonpowered vessels such as canoes and dinghies also receive free use of the slipway and
are not included in the figures as there is no accountable transaction.
Table 3.4a Slipway usage

Slipway usage

Craft numbers

1st October 2018 to 30th September 2019

862

1st October 2017 to 30th September 2018

950

1st October 2016 to 30th September 2017

815

1st October 2015 to 30th September 2016

859

1st October 2014 to 30th September 2015

691

3.5

Winter storage

There is capacity for 155 boats from 5m to 11.5m to be stored at Ferry Nab over winter.
During the winter of 2018/19 153 boats were stored in three locations; main car park,
overspill car park and Braithwaite fold overspill. Boats are stored from mid-October until
the end of March.

3.6

Tender Storage

Currently there are 196 tenders being stored at Ferry Nab; 154 in the dinghy racks, 37
in the trailer park and 5 on jetty berths. There is one customer on the waiting list for the
dinghy racks, with no one on the waiting list for the dingy park. The plans to extend the
dinghy racks are still in development.

3.7

Jetty Storage

There are 26 jetty berths at Ferry Nab marina, with 10 suitable for vessels up to 14 metres
in length overall. The rest are suitable for vessels up to 13 metres in length. At the end
of this reporting period 3 jetty berths were vacant and available to lease.
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4.

World Class Visitor Experiences

A world class visitor experience provides high quality and unique experiences
for visitors within a stunning and globally significant World Heritage Site. We
also strive to extend the international appeal and quality of Lake Windermere as
a visitor destination by supporting a range of events at Ferry Nab and around the
lake. We also aim to provide education and training to local and regional
organisations. The Warden and Ranger services also strive to provide support to
other agencies and build on strong partnerships.

4.1

Promotion of services

The customer information screen has been a useful source of public information since
installation in the reception area of Ferry Nab’s offices. Updated information from SLDC
and LDNPA regarding lake services and safety are included, along with information on
invasive species from the Environment Agency. Safety information is also available on
the Lake District National Park website and in free leaflets and posters at Ferry Nab.
There are four water safety videos online which promote carbon detectors, kill cords, life
jackets and swimming visibility devices. Both services use social media to promote safety
and business messages to customers.
The Windermere Lake User guide has continued to be printed for the 2019 season and
electronic copies are available on the LDNPA website. Paper copies of the guide were
distributed to key public information sites around the lake. These guides show where
users can access the lake and promote important safety messages. Windermere Lake
Byelaw booklets are available for lake users at Ferry Nab and on the LDNPA website.
Laminated chart maps can also be purchased which provide information about the lake,
including the location of public jetties. 125 chart maps were sold during the reporting
period.

4.2

Education and formal training courses

Ferry Nab continues to hold the status as a Royal Yachting Association (RYA) training
centre, providing certified courses to official bodies and other authorities. During the 2018
to 2019 season the Lake Wardens and Lake Rangers delivered a range of formal courses
in the following areas of expertise;
Royal Yachting Association National Powerboat Certificate Level 2
Training and refresher courses provided to;
-

Cumbria Fire & Rescue Service
Windermere Lake Cruises
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4.3

Water Safety Initiatives

The Lake Rangers launched the 2019 Water Safety Campaign in May, with a press
release followed by safety messages on social media raising awareness and offering
advice about the dangers of carbon monoxide. The Rangers continued throughout
the half term covering all aspects of carbon monoxide safety, focusing on swimmer
safety during the Great North Swim event. Throughout the summer and school
holidays other safety topics were covered, such as life jackets, personal flotation, use
of kill cords, the LDNPA Swim Safe Boat Safe campaign and an additional recap on
carbon monoxide safety. Throughout the social media campaign Rangers had the
opportunity to answer questions and interact with @LakesRangers and
@lakedistrictnpa twitter followers, increasing audience engagement and elaborating
on the advice given.
In April 2019 the Rangers worked collaboratively with the RNLI, hosting a Life Jacket
clinic at Ullswater Yacht Club. Further clinics were held over the course of the season
at Windermere Boat Show, Royal Windermere Yacht Club, Windermere Motor Boat
Racing Club and Coniston Sailing Club. LDNPA volunteers were able to interact with
a large number of lake users and pass on some invaluable water safety advice, also
providing free checks and advice about life jackets. At Royal Windermere Yacht Club,
for example, out of 19 jackets checked, only 2 passed all inspection tests. Volunteers
were able to provide advice on the replacement parts needed.
Free brightly coloured swim caps were available on both the Cheetah and Orkney
patrol boats throughout the season and were given to swimmers who were identified
as being at risk of collision due to visibility. Tow floats were advertised through social
media platforms as available for purchase at Ferry Nab from the Lake Wardens.
Other advice was also provided to swimmers and lake users about the importance
of visibility, using a support boat and safe places to swim.
The Lake Rangers had an excellent opportunity to promote water safety during the
warmer part of the year, when BBC news interviewed one of the Rangers live on
patrol in the southern basin. The risks of swimming in open water were discussed
along with the safety precautions that can be taken.
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4.4

Events on Windermere

Participant at the Great North Swim

Lake Windermere hosts a wide range of events with a variety of national and local
organisations.
Great North Swim; with approximately 10,000 participants. This year’s successful event
took place at LDNPA’s activity centre at Brockhole, but was overseen by both the
Rangers and Wardens to ensure participant safety.
Swim Safe; with 1376 participants this year. This initiative is hosted by SLDC’s leisure
partner Greenwich Leisure Limited (GLL) at Millerground bathing site. It saw increased
interest in practical water safety courses for swimming in the lake especially from children
and young people.
Winter Series Sail Racing organised by Windermere Cruising Association with races
between November 2018 and March 2019.
Charity and local events; many small scale events happen on the lake through the year
which the wardens are aware of and assist with if required.
Supporting TV filming; in December 2018 the Lake Wardens helped to support ITV’s
filming of popular drama ‘Deep Water’ by providing safety cover in the patrol boats and
supporting camera work on the lake.
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4.5

Windermere Boat and Adventure Show

Ferry Nab Car Park during the boat show

In 2019 the boat show had 48 vendors with 5,000 people attending over the weekend.
The boat show has become a regular free event in May each year and showcases local
businesses from around Lake Windermere and across Cumbria. It has increased in size
and popularity since it began in 2016. It has been rebranded as the ‘Windermere Boat
and Adventure Show’ to provide attractions for visitors and increase the amount of time
visitors spend in Bowness for the event, which remains free. Local businesses directly
benefit from the show with an opportunity to promote their products. It has also opened
up a more competitive market in the area with two new boat dealers establishing
themselves at Lake Windermere.
Part of Ferry Nab Car Park was closed to allow the show to have a bigger footprint and
ensure a safer area for it to be located, with minimal vehicle traffic. Some of the public
jetties were also used to display boats for private vendors. During the event opening
times the public slipway was closed to ensure public safety and reduce vehicle traffic.
Maiden Marine Village provided support with assisted launches so that disruption for the
public was minimal. The Lake Wardens and SLDC also publicised this prior to the show
so that customers were aware of the limited access to the public slipway during this
weekend.
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The jetties at Ferry Nab during the Windermere and Adventure Boat Show in May 2019
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5.

Vibrant Communities

Vibrant communities are people successfully living, working and relaxing within
upland, valley and lakeside places where distinctive local character is maintained
and celebrated.
Both services work closely with the lake community to ensure that the lake is as
safe and as welcoming as possible for all users. This includes:





5.1

Administration of Windermere Byelaw exemptions
Educational activities on water safety
Lake Ranger and Lake Wardens active presence on the lake.
Providing support, advice and guidance for outdoor recreational events.

Windermere byelaw exemption applications

Within the 2008 Windermere Navigation byelaws, byelaw 12 allows individuals and
organisations to apply to the LDNPA for exemptions from the speed limits and other
byelaws. One exemption application from Windermere Motor Boat Racing Club had already
received approval for three race events in 2019. All three race events during the 2019
season went ahead as planned and were closely monitored by the lake rangers.

In this reporting period we also received a Windermere byelaw exemption application
from the Coniston Record Attempts Committee to allow competitors to attempt world or
national speed records on Windermere. In 2019 the national governing body for power
boating changed from the Royal Yachting Association (RYA) to the British Power Boat
Association (BPBA). The current byelaw on Coniston requires the event to take place
specifically under the rules of the RYA and therefore the event is unable to take place
until the byelaw can be changed. For this reason and for 2019 only the Coniston Record
Attempts Committee made an application to run the records week on Windermere. This
event was approved for the weekend of 9 and 10 November 2019. As part of the approval
several conditions were set for the applicant to abide by.

5.2

Incidents on the lake

The Wardens have attended 219 incidents during the reporting period, supported by the
Lake Rangers in some cases. What is classed as an incident on the lake covers a very
diverse range of occurrences, from rescue situations to a boater who has run out of fuel.
Most common incidents are observed during routine boat patrols where remedial action
is taken; the relevant person or organisation is notified of any action taken or issues
which need attention.
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Table 5.2a Incident Analysis for October 2018– September 2019;

Incident Category

Sports
Boats

Yachts

Motor

Jet

Canoes/

Cruisers

Skis

Row boat

Misc

Fatality (lake based)

0

1

0

0

0

0

Personal injury / illness

0

1

1

0

0

1

Persons fallen overboard

0

0

0

0

2

0

Persons capsized

0

3

0

1

4

0

Persons jumped in /
swimming

0

0

0

0

0

1

Boat sinking / sunk

1

8

1

0

1

0

Collisions

0

0

0

0

0

0

Adrift / ashore

20

53

13

0

4

1

Damage to boat or
property

1

6

0

0

0

0

Problem with mooring or
strops

0

27

6

0

0

0

4

1

2

0

0

0

A) behaviour complaints

0

0

0

0

0

0

B) crime/theft complaints

0

0

0

0

1

0

C) other complaints

0

0

0

0

0

0

Fire

0

0

1

0

0

0

Missing persons

0

1

0

0

0

0

Other Hazards

0
26

0
101

0
24

0
1

0
12

2
5

Broken down – not adrift

Totals
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5.3

Byelaw incidents

The Lake Rangers have worked hard this year to educate people on how to enjoy the
lake safely. Whilst on patrol, Rangers have interacted with three hundred and forty three
lake users, either giving out advice or enforcing the byelaws. They have also given out
one hundred and twenty five warnings for navigation offences, which compares to one
hundred and seventy six warnings for navigation offences in the same period last year.
One hundred and forty three warnings for registration offences were issued this year,
which compares to two hundred and fifty four offences for the same period last year.
Thirty-four byelaw incidents were reported to court; twenty-six of these cases have been
successfully prosecuted with penalty fines issued. A further eight cases are proceeding
through the court system.
A number of navigation offences successfully prosecuted through the courts used video
evidence provided by the public. Through information provided during the boat
registration renewals process we have explained how to report byelaw infringements to
the Rangers. Sometimes the information supplied to the lake rangers on byelaw
infringements is limited so we have methods to let lake users know what information we
require. We have provided details on how to report byelaw infringements on our website
which is promoted and made available to the public with a byelaw infringement report
template available to download.

https://www.lakedistrict.gov.uk/visiting/things-to-do/water/lake-byelaw-enforcement

6.

Spectacular Landscape, Wildlife and Cultural Heritage

Lake Windermere sits within a unique landscape which is universally valued. It is
located within an internationally recognised National Park and World Heritage Site
in which natural and cultural resources are assets to be managed and used wisely
for future generations.
The Wardens and Rangers aim to assist with improving the natural environment
in and around the Lake to ensure a healthy, diverse and high quality biodiversity
on land and on water. Water quality and habitat management schemes are in
operation throughout different points of the year.
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Swans on the Lake

6.1

Water quality and bathing waters

The Lake Wardens have supported the Environment Agency with water testing and
blue green algae surveys across different areas of the Lake. In November 2019,
DEFRA reported the bathing water classifications at Fellfoot, YMCA, Millerground and
Rayrigg Meadow as ‘excellent,’ for the sixth consecutive year. The Lake Wardens are
responsible for maintaining signage displaying this information at each bathing site
around Windermere.
Cumbria bathing waters table 2018-2019

Area
Allonby
Walney Biggar Bank
Haverigg
Silecroft
Seascale
St Bees
Windermere, Lakeside YMCA
Windermere, Millerground
Landing
Windermere, Rayrigg Meadow
Windermere, Fellfoot

Year
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018
2018

Classification
Good
Sufficient
Sufficient
Excellent
Good
Excellent
Excellent

Year
2019
2019
2019
2019
2019
2019
2019

Classification
Good
Good
Sufficient
Excellent
Good
Excellent
Excellent

2018 Excellent

2019 Excellent

2018 Excellent
2018 Excellent

2019 Excellent
2019 Excellent
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6.2

Geese management

The Lake Rangers and SLDC have supported the work of the Windermere Geese
Management Group with non-lethal management techniques to control the numbers of
Canada Geese on Windermere. This work involved Canada Geese egg oiling on the
islands. The group meet annually to review data collected and to update the action
plan.

Aboard a yacht on the lake
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